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Below, among the many extraordinary measures introduced by Royal Decree-Law 

8/2020, of March 17, on extraordinary urgent measures to face the economic and social 

impact of COVID-19, we highlight those measures applicable to people legal entities of 

private law: 

 

- The governing and administrative bodies of commercial companies, 

cooperatives, associations, foundations, etc., may hold telematic sessions, 

although the statutes do not provide for this possibility. 

 

Likewise, the aforementioned governing bodies are allowed to approve 

agreements by means of a written vote without a session, provided that the 

president or at least two of the members of the governing body so decide. 

 

Both measures will also be applicable to the delegated committees and the other 

mandatory committees and, in any case, it will be understood that the sessions 

will have been held at the registered office. 

 

- The period for preparing annual accounts is suspended until the state of alarm 

ends, resuming for another three (additional) months. Thus, the deadline for 

approval of the annual accounts by the General Meeting is also extended, which 

must be within three months of formulation. 

 

It should be noted that, if the annual accounts were already prepared as of the 

date of the declaration of the state of alarm, the mandatory audit verification is 

understood to be extended for two months, counting from the end of the state of 

alarm. 

 

- If the call of the General Meeting had been published before the declaration of 

the state of alarm, but its celebration was after that declaration, the administrative 

body may modify the place and the scheduled time or revoke said call. 

 

In case of revocation of the call agreement, the administrative body must make 

a new call within one month from the end of the alarm state. 
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- Although there is legal or statutory cause, in capital companies, partners / 

shareholders may not exercise the right of separation until the state of alarm and 

its extensions end. 

 

- En el supuesto caso que, antes de la declaración del estado de alarma y durante 

la vigencia de este estado, concurra causa legal o estatutaria de disolución de la 

sociedad, el plazo legal para la convocatoria de la Junta General que deba 

decidir sobre la disolución o la adopción de acuerdos que tengan por objeto 

enervar la causa, se suspende hasta que finalice dicho estado. 

 

Destacar que, si la causa legal o estatutaria de disolución hubiera acaecido 

durante la vigencia del estado de alarma, los administradores no responderán 

de las deudas sociales contraídas en este periodo. 

 

- In the event that, before the declaration of the state of alarm and during the 

validity of this state, there is a legal or statutory cause for the dissolution of the 

company, the legal term for the call of the General Meeting that must decide on 

the dissolution or the adoption of agreements that are intended to enervate the 

cause, is suspended until the end of said state. 

 

Emphasize that, if the legal or statutory cause of dissolution had occurred during 

the validity of the state of alarm, the administrators will not be liable for the social 

debts contracted in this period. 

 

At bankruptcy level, note that Royal Decree-Law 8/2020 establishes that, while the state 

of alarm lasts, the debtor who is insolvent will not have the duty to request the declaration 

of insolvency. Until two months have elapsed from the end of the state of alarm, the 

judges will not admit for processing the necessary contest applications that have been 

submitted during the state of alarm or that are submitted during those two months. 

 

Neither will they be obliged to present bankruptcy while the state of alarm is in force, 

those who, prior to the start of the alarm, had presented pre-bankruptcy or started 

negotiations for an out-of-court settlement of payments. 


